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Ms. Jennifer J. Johnson, Secretmy 
Board ofGovemors ofthe 
P&eral Resarve system 
20th S&eel and Constitutiou Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20551 
Docket R-l 112 
e-mail: rens.comments@fedamlreserve.eov 

Robext E. Feldman 
Executive secrerary 
Am: Corsmacnts/OES 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
550 17” Sue+ N.W. 
Washingron, D.C. 20429 
12 CFR Part 345 
e-mail: commentsCfdic.eov 

~oeket No. 01-16 
Communicatious Divisiou chief counsel’s office 

office of Thrift supervioion 
1700 G Street, NW. 
Washington, DC. 205.52, 
Docket No. 2OOOl-Q9 
Fax: (2@2) 906-6518 

Public Jnfonnation Room 
Mail stop 1-S 
office. of the comptroller of tha Currency 
250 E street wash@$on, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20219 
e-mail: pr!s.comment&occ.t.Pov 

Subject Advanc Notice of c Cownunitv Rcinves 
e 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

The Massachusetts Bankers Ass&ation, which represenrs 240 commercial, savings, co- 
operative banks and savings and loan asso&tions with over $400 billion in assets, would Iii to 
offer its comments on the above m&ran& joint advanced notice of proposed rulemaking. 

Jn the ANPR, the Agencies frame a fundamental issue for consideration, i.e., whether any 
change ro the reg&tionr would be beneficial or wananted. The following addresses these issues 
andresponds ia tha a%mative to both questions. 

Given rhe fact that the financial indusuy, aa a whole, not just the federally-insured banking 
segment, has undergme such emxmous change in terms of product offerings and delivery, it 
would seem that changes to tha regulations are essential for tha CRA to have value to low- and 
moderate&come areas in the futum. 

When enacted, the CRA had and continues to have the noble objective of curbing a lending 
practice recognized and couded as being unfair. What has become awkward and the objact d 

age of cornbiied ~nancial services being offered not only by banks but also by insurance 
companies and brokerage fm, and credit unions-none of which am bound by tba CRA. 

Masaclnuerrs Bankers Asrociacion, he. 
73TnmornM Suite306 
~msan, lv&+achusaa 0210&3906 
Tek 617-523_7575/pax 617-523-6373 
h!@ww=nxstia% 
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The CM is but one crmgressional enactment that has its place amoug other equally weighty 
antidiscriminatoly federal measures pertaining to the credit anna. The a. aLacted iu 1977, 
was prekded by the pair Housing Act (FHA) enacted in 1968 and amended in 1974. by the Equal 
Credit opportunity Act (RCOA) enacted in 1974, expanded iu 1976 and firther amended in 1991 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act (FDICfi) and, by the Home 
Mortgage Disclosure Act @MDA) enacted iu 1975. 

Senator .Willi Proxmire, chairman of the Seuate Barking, Housing aud Urban Affairs 
Committee and principal sponsor of the CRA, pointed out during a committee hearing and to the 
Senate that CRA would increase the sensitivities of banks to their responsibilities to provide for 
local commuuity needs. (95 Gong. 1Sess.) He want on to say that the CM “. . . would nor inject 
any signi@mtly new element into the deporb Jaciliv appficution approval process drcady in 
place. Insread, i2 merely ampl@~ rhc ‘community need’ crfwia ohady conhzined in exfsZin8 
taw and ~&Z‘i0~ and p&s a more ezpiicir smIarcwy sasrenwnf of WkZt COnsrirurca 

‘commun# need’ to make clear that i! includes cndir needs...” (Congr. Rec. vol. 123 (1977). 
pp. 120%3) 

The content of the AI@R and questions posed, therem, amply demonstrate that the leuding, 
iavestmcnt and service tests, the defkitiou of co mmunity development activity, the staudanis 
applicable to large and small insti~tions, the efkiveness of performauce context provisions, the 
designation of asses-t areas. etc., seemisgly give rise to a vtiety of present day diftiiultie8 
for a wide army of tinancisl orgauizations with difikkg business plau6 aud strategies. Therefcre 
it makes sense for the Agencies to re-structure Regulation BB, (12 CFR 228) to make it less ill- 
&ii for some federally-insured banks and Moe definkive for oticfs in or&r IO bcncr enable 
them to fulfill their responsibilities rcgardiug ‘kommunity needs” without having to be 
contortionistic about it. 

It makes sense for the Agencies, iu revising Regulation BB, IO do so in a ms~e? that, for 
baulc compliance purposes, rc-shapc8 the objectives of tha rcgulatiou not ouly to tit the 
competitive practice and the technological advancements of the times but also, for supavisory 
purposes, to iutetfaco the relatively narrow original putpose of the CRA imposed only on barks 
along with the mom encompassing antidis&ktak%y credit availabiity measures contaiued in 
the FXA, the ECOA, Rcgultion B and the related Inter-Agency Policy Statemeut of 1994 
applicable to all types of credit grantees Muding bat&s. 

By adopting this approach, beneficial and warranted chsuges to Regulation BB can he 
effected without depaning from the philosophy of the Act itsalf. b respouse to the Agencids 
questions listi b&w, we am submitting commen tsbasedoninputfrommsmbsrsofthe 
Association’s Real Estate Fice and Legal and Regulatov compliance Committees. 

I. Do rhe hnding, invesmzenz arid sewices rests (individually en&or collecfively) e&dfveiy _ 

As mentioned in the proposal, an institution’s CRA rating reflects the principle that lending is 
the p&ary vehicle for meeting a community’s c&h needs. In 1980, lenders were primvily 
banks, most of which were in-state, with a munbcr of out-of-state banks and full seavice mnrgage 
compauies. In the early 90s. competition between kudcrs exploded as the number of out-of-state 
bsaks aud mortgage cdmpaoies expanded rapidly in Massachusetts and other major cities 
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t.broughout the United Sraru. The uumbers of lenders continue to expand induding the new e- 
lenders on tbe huemet. This surge of competition for loans has virtually eliminated gaps in 
meeting * commutity’s credit needs of bolmwcrs. creditwcathy boIrowers kom all income 
levels including traditionally UnderserJcd borrowers may pursue many options 10 meet theii 
credit needs. Despite these facts, lenders so. required to continually find ways to me-et CRA 
benchmarks (i.e., the lending, service and lnvesunem tests) established by the regulations. 

A review of the top 25 lenders in Massachuseas revealed that the number of purchase 
moflgages &mated by in-state banks decreased from 37 percent in 1997 IO 19 pcrccnt by the 
& of 2000. Out~f-state bauk loan originations increased from 10 percent to 27 percent during 
the same time period. O&x lenders including mortgage companies, tinanct Companies and 
credit unions oxiginamd &XX half of rhe loans in Massachusetts (see Exhibit A). These changes 
in tk ~kccplacc make the lending rcsf a challenge for banks to continue to meet CBA 
rcqukemencs under the con&es of the exisw regulations. Examination guidelks should be 
modified m include flexible options for meering CR4 requkemen~providing examiners with 
the ability to accommodam management preferences that ralce institutional and community 
c~cs into acsolmt. 

One.way to provide regulatory flexibility in meeting CRA requirements is to eliminate the 
i.westmeIlt test as a reqllked bcmchmark. The investment Iest was uii&lauy designed to provide 
fkxibility for boutique 6nancial institutions which did not psrdcipate in traditionsI mortgage 
lending activities. Thczefore, the investment test bccamc the key CRA measurement for these 
institutions. We would assert that requiring naditional lmders to lend, as well as invest bank 
capital in housing-related projects could be viewed as not only unfair but a safety and soundness 
COUCWll. 

Similarly, many small- to medium-sized institutions often fmd it difficult 10 compete against 
kger regional banks for qualifitd CRA invesknents. Iu 2000, low-income borrowers obtaiued 
19 percent’of tbek loans from big Boston banks, as compared to 6.2 percent of loans from smaller 
community be&s. The lower figure in no way rcpzwenrs au unwillingness on the part of small 
bat&s to m&e CRA loans but tarher an inability to offer products that are as competitive as those 
offeled by larger beok% 

Acco@gly, the employment and weighting of the investment test should bc at the discretion 
of management. Also, rhe Nizatioa-or non-utilization-of the investment test du&g one 
cxsmination hhould have Rio bearing on its utilization and wcightiug in subsequent examinations. 
Baakmenagement~~~cred*needatharexiaintheircommunitythersfmc,thcy 
should have signikant leeway in d ecermining the weight&s assigned to tbc knding and service 
testi. More a univusal weighting structum should be elbninatcd. 

that initiatives r==d4via lending and servic8 test 
teatwouldthcu ary, o&alal and somstimcs 

unnecessary. Howevu, at soms institutions the pmviding of targeted inveatmmd capita& 
directly 01 via intermediary suucturea-c au be a very effective means of addressing the Gun&i 
needs of local populations. At thcst banks, ,&e investment test could be of prime importance- 
and would be a reasonable and mcani@ul supplement to the lending and service tests. Similarly, 
subjective criteria such as “complex and innovative” should only be used when ir will improve an 
in$itu&‘s performance rating on an examination. 
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2. Are the dcfinitione of “CO rnmuniry development” and related terms appropriate, and are the 
community development activities provisions e&&e in messing the CRA pe+monce of 
those instimtions subject to the lending, investments and services tests? 

Under current regulations, “community development” is a concept applied to lending, 
services and investmsuts-the three components of a large bank’s CRA performance. We 
recommend that its applicability is restricted to the investment rest and to charitable contributions 
that benefit low- and moderate-income r&Icms of designated communities. In this way, 
community development needs could be met via targeted invesw~s; those with expected 
furancial returns, as well as via community based conuibmions. 

3. Do the provisions on “assessment areas,” which are ried to geogmphies sunowuiing 
physical deposit-gathering faciliries, provia a reasonable and suficiem mandard for 
&+atiq ~ommunih within which an imtitufion’s activities should be cvduared ciurfng 
tzKaami?ultion? 

The consensus view of our members on this issue is that the concept of “assessment area” is 
neither useful nm practical in the evolving world of finaucial services. The idea that a bauk 
should have an assessment area made up of geographical places Proximate to physical branches is 
increasingly irrelevant in an era where society is more mobile and more banking is done 
electronically. In addition to geographical considtrations, customers choose finam+ial service 
providers by com%nience, rate, service8 offered, and other relationships such M busiis or 
affinity groups. 

Moreover, mortgage companies and brokers that do not have CRA obligations, are permiti 
to solicit customers from sny and/or all geographical locations where they are licensed. In recent, 
years, they have acquired an ever-larger share of the home loan market including many of the 
loans that would qualify for credit within a bank’s CRA assessment area. In the Ctreatar Boston 
market, mortgage companies increased theii market share to 56.9 percem of all horns loans in 
2000, up from 23.5 percent in 1990. 

In reality. if a lender is servicing the needs of the low- to modcratc-iicmm population it 
should not maser where in the state the need exists. In an era of record level homoownenhip for 
minorities and s&prime Product offerings to help extend credit to low- snd madera&nconm 
housahblds, it see? contradictory to conclude that the credit of these households are not being 
mtt. 

In addltion, the banking industry continues to evolve, as does the Internet, which brings with 
it a cpxr&tely new set of cldlem~s for community banks. Internet banking by its very namm 
renders the assessment araa a meaningless canccpl. An assessment area that cn~0mparse.s all of 
the United Stati would be impossible to evaluate from the pers~ecrive of lending because a 
single office bsnk in one state cau obtain &posits anywhere. The assessnzm area concept should 
be flexlblc enough m as= that it 1s not so finely consmed by geography that it ncgh 
marketplace realities. 

4. Q0es.h “am9 size” provisions provide n reasonably sufficient stan&ard&r defi* “snurll 
inszilurions” eligible fir the srreamlined small ins&&m evaluation resr. and whether the 
tests ad stdds are e$mbiw in evaluating CRA pc&mance? 
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clearly to some txtar& asset size does provide a standard for “smaU iostimtions.” It is 
important, however, that flexibility be included ia this definition. In order to survive in an 
increasingly competitive marketplace, many smaller banks have had to create niches for 
themselves in order to prosper. Some b&s, as a result, must fmd customers-eapccially loan 
customers, where they can, since tbeii physical location gives them no added advantage as it may 
have had 20 years ago when the local bank dominated the local market. 

As an example, one of OKI member banks is located in an almost exclusively low-income 
area. While mortgage and consu+er borrowers are actively sought, these activities have not 
generated sufficient volume for the bank We would note that one significant reason for tbis is 
that large complex organiaations have targeted these areas for part of their CT@ program. In 
order to resolve this dilemma, the smaller commtity bank had to hire mortgage originators who 
specialize in part, in lending TO low- and moderate-income. individuals. While ibis approach has 
been successful, there is a downside. Specifically, as a consequence a sizeable portion of these 
loan8 have been generated outside of the bank’s assessment area because they hire commissioned 
originators whose base of business is ofion past custome-rs, which may not be in the bank’s 
assessment area. 

The bank’s primary federal regulator has repeatedly refused to give the bank any CRA credit 
for loans generated 10 low- and moderate-income b+rrowars outside of the bar&s designated 
assessment area It is dif6cult to understand why the regulator has taken this position whets tha 
bank has actively sought these types of loans in their own assess-t area and when that proved 
fruitless, they sought to meet the CRA’s objective where they could. We beliive this evaluation 
process should be revised. Assuming the regulators do not want to elii the assessment area 
concept, an alternative solution would be to designate regional or starewide assessment areas. 

Separately, the Association believes that there should be an increase in the threshold for 
“small banks.” Cun’eatly, banks under $250 million are deemed smsll institutions for purposes of 
CRA. It seems illogical that a $250 million bank would be reviewed in the same. class as a $50 
billion dollar banlc There is widespread agrccmant amongst our members consisting of primarily 
small- to mediiun- sized insdmtions that this should be reconsidered. Tha Association 
ncommends that the small bank class be extuuled d $1 billion. 

5. Are the provisions requiring large instinttiona to collect and record data on small busincas. 
mail fam and commmity development lending, etc., e&tive and efficient apptvacheefiw 
assessing CRA pe&wmance while tttinln*ing bzmien? 

UWwas originally de&ad to rquirc bank examiners to evaluate each bank’s pdonaance 
regarding reinvesting deposits into the community witbout excludii low- and moderate-income 
smas. Them was no intent to require additional recording keep&! and reporting. However, 
b& found that they had to maintain significant records to receive a satisfaaary CRA 

us r&&m to CRA was designed to reduce paper work and increasctbe 
emphasis on actual performance, The. requirement to collect and record data on loana to small 
busbssaa and faxms is contmry to the goal to decmsse paper work Moreover it provides data of 
Rule analytical value. In addition, tbis req uirement is not an &ective and efficient approaah to 

ass.%sing CRA perfmman cc for the following reasons: 
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Barks with little activity in the small business area most maintain data that would be. of 
little beneiic to them in a CM evaluation. 
The requirement can 8cm to provide a basis for compliance exam violatioos without 
pmviding any customer benefit. 
Them is no requirement to collect and record data. on coosumor lending. Themfore 
consomer4ented banks may nor be accurately evaluated. 
Since only large banks collect dara, the aggrrgata data is not a complete picture of all 
small business and small farm lending. Also, other sources of business financing arc not 
included in the aggregate data. 

We believe that any collection and recording of data on lendii, otbar tbau I-MDA 
m+mments, should be optional. We strongly oppose any additional data collection 
ITqim.mls. 

Conclusioa 

III our view, any revisions to tha CRA regulations should tske into account today’s 
-tically diffemot landscape of the mortgage lending industry, including the breadth of &a 
f%mtSal intanuediaries, the widespread availabiity of c&it, changes in technology aud tk 
competition that exists between CRA and non-CRA lemks. While we have pmsonted a few of 
the most important issues in our comment lettex. we. would be willing to work with the. Aganciaa 
revising these. rqulaths. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views. If you have any quaations, please call me 
at (617) 523-7595. 

Director, Federal Regulatory and 
Legislative Polii 

,,,, ‘_.___._ 
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